Visitor mobility is an important element for facilitating sustainable local economics and management in urban tourism destinations. Research on visitor mobility often focuses on the patterns and structures of spatial visitor behavior and the factors that influence them. This study examines the relationship between visitor mobility and urban spatial structures through an exploratory analysis of visitors' movements and characteristics, which were collected from surveys with global positional system (GPS) tracking technologies and questionnaires. The Ueno district, one of the most popular tourism destinations in Tokyo, Japan, was selected as the study area. For local stakeholders, the low accessibility levels between this district's park zone and downtown zone have become a major destination management issue. We compared visitor movements and flow networks in various places from different major trip origins (railway stations) by using several analysis techniques (GPS log distribution, spatial movement sequences, and network analysis), and examined physical and human factors that caused the different mobility patterns. The results demonstrated that physical factors, including major transport hubs (railway stations), topography, commercial accumulation, and POI distribution, affected intra-destination visitor behavior, and segmented visitor markets into different main zones. Such findings could inform future destination management policies and planning in local urban tourism destinations.
Introduction
Urban tourism is one of the most important world-wide forms of tourism [1] . Visitors greatly affect the environment, society, and economy of urban tourism destinations [2] . The impacts of tourism include not only positive aspects, such as economic growth, but also negative aspects, such as environmental deterioration due to human congestion and noise. For this reason, cities seek sustainable tourism management [3] . Efforts to promote sustainable tourism strive to bestow the long-term social and economic benefits of tourism upon various local stakeholders. Given that the spread of tourism consumption depends on the movement and flow of visitors, these efforts seek to distribute tourism consumption evenly within the region [4] . Moreover, many cities face the urgent problem of congestion and over-crowding stemming from the concentration of visitor flows to popular sites and access routes [5] . Therefore, understanding visitor mobility plays an essential role in developing policies to promote sustainable tourism.
Research on visitor mobility by scholars and urban planners has increased in recent years [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The main interest of such research involves visitors' movement patterns and the factors influencing products" [12] . We target exits of railway stations that generally constitute the major starting point of visitors' movements within cities in the metropolitan areas of Japan and same-day visitors, the largest segment of the tourist population in the area. Specifically, we selected the Ueno district in Tokyo as the study area. We thus present a novel approach to visitor mobility in cities, examining the impact of transport hub locations on spatial visitor behavior in a local destination. We also suggest future applications of the analysis, combining several techniques to analyze visitor behavior from multiple viewpoints.
In Section 2, we explain the materials and methods used, including the study area, survey, data processing techniques, and analysis. Section 3 presents the results of spatial visitor behavior through three phases of analysis: GPS log distribution, spatial movement sequences, and network analysis of visitor flows. Visitor characteristics collected from questionnaires are also provided. Section 4 discusses the factors affecting visitor mobility in terms of physical (railway station, terrain, commercial accumulation, POI distribution, etc.) and human aspects and describes implications for destination management, as well as the methodological advantages and limitations of our study. We provide our conclusions in Section 5.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The Ueno district is located in the west side of Taito-ward, one of the special wards of Tokyo, Japan, which includes 23 municipalities that together make up the core part of Tokyo ( Figure 1 ). This district mainly consists of two zone types that differ in spatial characteristics: the park zone (Ueno Park) and the downtown zone. The park zone features a wide variety of tourism resources, including both natural resources-such as Shinobazu Pond and more than one thousand cherry blossoms-and cultural facilities-such as the Ueno Zoological Gardens and many museums, especially the Tokyo National Museum, the National Museum of Western Art (UNESCO's world cultural heritage site), the Tokyo Metropolitan Museum, and the National Science Museum. This combination of cultural and natural attractions comprises the main draw for visitors. On the other hand, the downtown zone features high commercial accumulation ( Figure 1) ; it includes Ameyoko, the famous shopping street and some long-established shops and restaurants. According to the "Taito-ward Tourism Statistics and Marketing Survey in 2016" [22] , the district received 27.3 million annual visitors. Out of these visitors, about 90% were same-day visitors, and the remaining 10% were overnight visitors. The average stay of same-day visitors was about 4 h, and 71.2% of them tended to stay for more than 3 h. Moreover, 83.3% were repeat visitors and 16.7% were first-time visitors.
During an interview about destination management in the Ueno district, representatives from the local tourist federation of the Ueno district and the urban planning section of Taito city government office commonly referred to the problem of low visitor mobility between the park zone and the downtown zone. The location and structure of Ueno Station, which is a major transport hub adjacent to the park zone, and the difference in elevation between the two zones (cliff line highlighted on the map on the right of Figure 1 ) might explain this low mobility. Most people who visit the park zone use Ueno Station when they arrive. However, more than 80% of these people do not visit the downtown zone after visiting the park zone. Moreover, overcrowding often occurs at specific places in the park zone. Thus, cultural facilities operators need to develop ways to disperse visitors to different attractions. Therefore, improving visitor movement and strengthening connections between the two zones constitute key measures in the development of sustainable destination management and local economics. 
Survey and Data Collection
Our university, in cooperation with the local government of Taito-ward, conducted visitor surveys Friday through Sunday, April 19-21, 2018 . The duration of each survey day was 8 hours (between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.). We used a GPS logger and a questionnaire to track visitor movements and collect sociodemographic data.
To analyze the impact of major transport hubs on visitor movements, we conducted the survey at three locations (starting or ending points for visitors) on the same day. We selected these locations based on the results of pedestrian flow surveys at railway station exits in the Ueno district conducted by the urban planning sections of Taito ward and the railway company. The largest three exits in terms of pedestrian flow per day were selected as the survey locations: Ueno Station Park Exit (USPE), Ueno Station Hirokoji Exit (USHE), and Okachimachi Station North Exit (OSNE).
Research staff members approached visitors at the three locations and distributed GPS loggers to those who wished to participate in the survey. Participants were asked to return loggers the same day. Considering the possibility that visitors do not use the same station or exit at the end of their journey in the Ueno district, we gave them the option to return loggers at two other survey locations. When they arrived at either survey location, they were also asked to answer questionnaires regarding their profiles.
The GPS logger used was the Qstarz BT-Q1300S (measurement: 62 mm long, 38 mm wide, and 7 mm high; weight: 22g, Qstarz International Inc., Taiwan). We programmed the logger to identify visitor locations at 5-second intervals. The collected sociodemographic data included age, gender, occupation, number of visits, residential area, purpose of visit, and number of companions. 
Our university, in cooperation with the local government of Taito-ward, conducted visitor surveys Friday through Sunday, April 19-21, 2018 . The duration of each survey day was 8 h (between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.). We used a GPS logger and a questionnaire to track visitor movements and collect sociodemographic data.
The GPS logger used was the Qstarz BT-Q1300S (measurement: 62 mm long, 38 mm wide, and 7 mm high; weight: 22 g, Qstarz International Inc., Taiwan). We programmed the logger to identify visitor locations at 5-second intervals. The collected sociodemographic data included age, gender, occupation, number of visits, residential area, purpose of visit, and number of companions.
A total of 155 visitors agreed to participate in the survey. Of this group, 147 viable GPS log samples wound up being suitable for analysis, while 8 samples were eliminated due to technical problems with the devices. The number of collected viable samples in each survey location was 79 at USPE, 28 at USHE, and 40 at OSNE. Acquired questionnaires comprised 81% of the total samples of loggers because 19% of participants did not agree to answer questions about their profiles.
Analysis
This study compared spatial visitor behavior starting from three survey locations. In data processing and analysis, the procedure mainly consisted of: (1) the exploration of the GPS log distributions, (2) the extraction of spatial movement sequences, and (3) the construction and statistical analysis of the spatial networks of visitor flows. After these principal analyses, we generated visitor characteristics by conducting cross-tabulations to explain the relationship between visitors' behaviors and profiles.
Exploring GPS Log Distributions
First, we explored the GPS log distributions by applying three types of aggregation methods. These included the spatial distribution of GPS logs aggregated in 50-m grid cells, the change in their number at 50-m intervals from the survey location, and the circular distribution aggregated in the rose diagram [23] when each starting location was set as the cardinal point and indicates the spatial patterns of visitor space consumption in different aspects. We used ESRI's ArcGIS software (version 10.4.1, Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA) for the first aggregation method and the R (version 3.5.1) in R-Studio (version 1.2.1139, Boston, MA, USA) with the circular package for the third method.
The Extraction of Spatial Movement Sequences
The spatial movement sequence describes an ordered set of spatial positions during one movement itinerary, which can be represented simply as a series of places one person or group visits [20] . The place pattern of the movement sequence varies and generally depends on the given research purpose and a geographical scale. For instance, previous research has used originally defined points of interest (POI) [20, 24] , artificially divided districts [15, 25] , and spatial clusters of movement suspension [26] . In this study, as it was difficult to divide by a simple criterion due to the complex spatial structure of Ueno district, we adopted different criteria for each zone. We divided the park zone into 13 subzones based on the site of POI and the outline of Ueno Park, and we divided the downtown zone into 11 subzones matching the political boundaries of towns (called "chome" in Japanese) within the Taito-ward (Figure 2 ). Data of boundary subzones were stored in spatial databases, which can be processed in the GIS environment.
Thereafter, the tracking data were linked to the subzones. If a visitor spent more than 5 min within the area, we regarded it as a visit for sightseeing, shopping, eating, etc. We then extracted the combination of visited subzones for each participant and transferred the data into the spatial movement sequences database. The duration of visits in each subzone was also calculated and linked to this database. To visualize visitor movements spatially, we created the line vectors in shapefile data format from the movement sequence database, and they were visualized in three dimensions using ESRI's ArcGIS software. The Z-axis indicated the order of sequence [26] , but we standardized it so that all the sequences took on values in the range of 0 to 1. This processing aided visualization of the order in which the participants visited locations in the limited 3D space.
Based on the data of the movement sequences, we calculated the number of visited subzones for each visitor and cross-tabulated the relationship between the start and end points. 
Construction and Statistical Analysis of the Spatial Network of Visitor Flows
We constructed a spatial network of subzones based on visitor flows from the movement sequences. We then employed network analysis to explore the structural characteristics of visitor movement in the Ueno district. Interest in network analytics has increased within the tourism domain in recent years [27, 28] , and tourist/visitor mobility is one example of an application context in the domain [28] . Network analysis, derived from graph theory, attempts to describe the structure of relations (links) between given entities (nodes), and applies quantitative analysis to produce relevant indicators and results for the study of characteristics of a whole network and the position of individuals in the network structure [29] . In this study, the subzones in which visitors stayed for over 5 minutes were treated as nodes and the visitor routes among subzones were treated as a series of links. Considering the movement sequence order, we regarded their relations as the directed network, which can be regarded as a functional network that indicates the actual use of the area [30, 31] . From this network, we built the asymmetric matrix, where the rows and columns indicate the subzones and each cell contains the number of visitor flows between each pair of subzones. This type of matrix is also called a weighted adjacency matrix. Previous studies using network analysis in several disciplines of tourist behavior have constructed simple directed or undirected networks to analyze structure [10, 29] , where the cell of the weighted valued matrix is dichotomized by applying the binary data. However, considering the strength of nodes and links generates more accurate evaluations [30, 31] . Therefore, we built the directed network with weights and used its version of statistical indicators.
The identification of important nodes in their network is one of the main applications of network analysis [29] . The concept of centrality is well-known as an important structural attribute within a network [32] . Various indices have been developed for measuring centrality, and these are often used in tourism- 
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The identification of important nodes in their network is one of the main applications of network analysis [29] . The concept of centrality is well-known as an important structural attribute within a network [32] . Various indices have been developed for measuring centrality, and these are often used in tourism-related studies [10, 29, 33, 34] . We estimated three centrality indices for directed networks with weights: degree (strength), betweenness, and page rank.
The first indicator, degree centrality, is a count of the number of directed connections of a node [32] and has been used as a basic indicator of network analysis. In directed networks, degree can distinguish between the in-degree and out-degree of each node. When analyzing weighted networks, degree has generally been extended to the node strength induced by the sum of weights [35] . The centrality of in-strength (C w D, in ) and out-strength (C w D, out ) of a given node are defined as:
where w is the weighted adjacency matrix, thus taking a value greater than 0 if a node is connected to other nodes, and the value represents the weight of the link. w ji and w ij denote the inward and outward connections of node i, respectively. N indicates the number of nodes within the network. The attractiveness of each subzone is measured by combining the in-strength and the mean duration of visits. Next, betweenness centrality measures the number of shortest paths that pass through a node [32, 35] and indicates the accessibility of a node [10] :
where g w jk is the number of shortest paths from node j to node k, and g w jk (i) is the number of shortest paths that contain node i as an intermediary between two nodes. Thus, the betweenness centrality relies on the identification of the shortest paths. In the weighted network, the shortest path based on Dijkstra's algorithm can be defined as:
where h represents an intermediary node on a path from node i to node j [35] . The reciprocal number of weights is used to evaluate the accessibility of nodes because the original number of weights are interpreted as the distance between two nodes. Directed networks have constraints when identifying the shortest path, as a path from one node to another can only follow the direction of a present link [35] . To compare node centrality among different networks, we needed to adopt a standard for in-strength and betweenness. Therefore, the in-strength of each node was divided by the total value, and the betweenness of each node was divided by (N − 2)(N − 1) [36] .
Finally, page rank centrality, a variant form of eigenvector centrality, was used to evaluate the influence power of nodes on surrounding nodes. Page rank was originally designed for ranking webpages by the founders of Google [37] . The basic idea behind page rank is to determine the importance of a webpage in terms of the importance assigned to the pages hyperlinking to it [38] . The page rank of node i corresponds to the principal eigenvector of the links of the network and is estimated as:
where λ is a constant and P ji is the transition matrix with random reset links incorporated as follows:
Here, we define the transition matrix P ji as (w ij /C w D,out (i)) T . The parameter d is called a dumping factor that can be set between 0 and 1; 0.85 is generally used. By the random reset links incorporated, every node has at least a page rank of (1 − d)/N. One of the reasons for this operation is to force the network to become strongly connected [39] . This extension enables the eigenvector centrality to be adopted in both the directed and the unconnected networks. The sum of the page ranks of all nodes within the network equals 1. Network analysis and visualization were carried out in R-Studio with the packages igraph and visNetwork.
Results
GPS Log Distributions
As the result of the first analysis of spatial visitor behavior in the Ueno district, the GPS log distribution is illustrated in three different ways (Figure 3, Figure 4 , and Figure 5 ). To complement these data, Table 1 shows the mean durations and ratio of visits in the park zone and the downtown zone. While making calculations, we targeted visitors who stayed for over 5 min in each zone.
Space consumption of visitors clearly differs in terms of starting location. The range of movement for visitors starting at USPE was mostly within 650 m and spanned west to north in orientation, which indicates that their space consumption was concentrated in the park zone. All of these visitors to the park zone stayed for an average 207.3 min. More than half of them also visited the downtown zone (59.5%) but the mean duration in this zone (71.4 min) was much lower than for the park zone.
Conversely, according to GPS logs, visitors from USHE were dispersed widely, mostly distributing within nearly 2000 m in a north-to-south direction. Of these visitors, 89.3% stayed somewhere within the downtown zone, and the mean duration at the downtown zone (83.7 min) was the highest among all three cases. Of those from USHE, 60.7% also visited the park zone, and the mean duration was 95.9 min.
Visitors from OSNE mainly moved within the downtown zone, especially near the starting location, and they generally moved from the north-west to north. Overall, 90% visited the downtown zone, whereas only 37.5% visited the park zone. However, the mean duration of visits in the downtown zone (70 min) were lower than that in the park zone (107.6 min).
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As the result of the first analysis of spatial visitor behavior in the Ueno district, the GPS log distribution is illustrated in three different ways (Figures 3, 4, and 5 ). To complement these data, Table 1 shows the mean durations and ratio of visits in the park zone and the downtown zone. While making calculations, we targeted visitors who stayed for over 5 minutes in each zone.
Thus, analyzing GPS log distributions provided fundamental knowledge about visitor space consumption in the targeted district, but it was limited to a static pattern. We will focus on more dynamic features of visitor movement in the next section. 
Spatial Movement Sequences
The spatial movement sequences of visitors, which were converted into spatial vector lines in a 3D-GIS environment, are illustrated in Figure 6 . This representation helps visualize the order in which a person visits subzones and within what range a visitor moves. The number of visited subzones of each visitor and the relationship cross-tabulations between the start and end points are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. In Table 2 , zero indicates visits to subzones that lasted for fewer than 5 minutes.
Of visitors from USPE, 69.6% visited 2, 3, or 4 subzones, and 83.5% went back to the same survey location after sightseeing. Representative sequences, for example, are the patterns that visit cultural facilities located in Ueno Park through P-6 such as "USPE→P-6→P-8→P-6→USPE," "USPE→P-6→P-2→ P-6→USPE," and "USPE→P-9→P-6→P-8→USPE."
More than 20% of visitors from USHE and OSNE spent fewer than 5 minutes in visited subzones within the Ueno district. Visitors from USPE did not evince this characteristic. On the other hand, as in the case of those from USPE, many from USHE and OSNE visited two of the subzones, and their main destinations were D-4 or D-6. About half of the visitors from USHE and OSNE returned to the same survey location, but the remaining visitors returned GPS loggers at different survey locations. 
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Of visitors from USPE, 69.6% visited 2, 3, or 4 subzones, and 83.5% went back to the same survey location after sightseeing. Representative sequences, for example, are the patterns that visit cultural facilities located in Ueno Park through P-6 such as "USPE→P-6→P-8→P-6→USPE," "USPE→P-6→P-2→P-6→USPE," and "USPE→P-9→P-6→P-8→USPE."
More than 20% of visitors from USHE and OSNE spent fewer than 5 min in visited subzones within the Ueno district. Visitors from USPE did not evince this characteristic. On the other hand, as in the case of those from USPE, many from USHE and OSNE visited two of the subzones, and their main destinations were D-4 or D-6. About half of the visitors from USHE and OSNE returned to the same survey location, but the remaining visitors returned GPS loggers at different survey locations. 
Network Analysis of Visitor Flows
Directed networks of visitor flows with centrality indicators, constructed based on spatial movement sequences, are illustrated in Figure 7 (in-strength) and Figure 8 (betweenness and page rank). Table 4 summarizes indicators of node centrality. These indicators can characterize subzones in terms of degree (strength), accessibility, and influence on neighbors. Moreover, Table 5 shows the mean duration of visits in each subzone. 
Directed networks of visitor flows with centrality indicators, constructed based on spatial movement sequences, are illustrated in Figure 7 (in-strength) and Figure 8 (betweenness and page rank). Table 4 summarizes indicators of node centrality. These indicators can characterize subzones in terms of degree (strength), accessibility, and influence on neighbors. Moreover, Table 5 shows the mean duration of visits in each subzone. In the network of visitor flows starting from USPE, the centralities were high in several subzones located in the northern part of the Ueno district. The P-6 node (central square, large fountain, café, restaurant) was largest in all centralities, but its mean duration of visits (36.2 min) was comparatively low. Therefore, P-6 was an important node in the network but its attractiveness for visitors was not very high. This was likely because P-6 is a kind of stopover connecting surrounding attractions such as P-5 and P-8. P-5 (National Museum of Nature and Science, National Museum of Western Art) and P-8 (Ueno Zoological Gardens) are high in not only three centrality measures but also mean duration of visits (126.7 min, 140.5 min). This indicates that P-5 and P-8 can be regarded as substantial nodes and main attractions for visitors from USPE as well. Turning to D-7 and D-4 in the downtown zone, D-7 had high in-strength and page rank values because many participants starting from USPE (located in D-7) went back to Ueno Station and stayed there for more than 5 min to perform activities such as shopping and eating. D-4 was high in page rank and mean duration of visits (54.6 min) because it houses the famous shopping street, Ameyoko.
In the flow network of visitors from USHE, positions of high centrality were distributed between the center and south of the Ueno district. D-4 was high in three centralities, and its values for betweenness and page rank were the highest of all subzones. Therefore, D-4 was the most accessible and influential subzone. The distribution of centralities in the network of visitors from OSNE was similar to that of visitors from USHE. D-4 was the most important node in this network structure, too. Gray highlighting denotes more than 20% in terms of number of visits.
Visitor Characteristics
To examine human factors, we compared visitor characteristics across the three survey locations (Table 6 ). This information helped us understand the transport hub selection and subsequent intra-destination visitor movement. Most visitors live in the Tokyo metropolitan area, where they can access the Ueno district easily by train. Fisher's exact test results revealed significant differences in age, occupation, visit experience, purpose, and number of persons in a group, but there was a similar tendency in visitors from USHE and OSNE. Notable features of visitors from USPE included being under 29 years old, students, first-time and light-repeat visitors, sightseeing purpose, and being part of a group of 2-3 people, whereas those for visitors from USHE and OSNE included being between 30 and 59 years old, heavy-repeat visitors (more than 50 times), shopping and gourmet food, and not being part of a group. 
Discussion
Visitor Mobility and Urban Spatial Structure
Comparing the three cases, we found that visitors starting from USPE tended to visit 2-4 subzones located in the park zone and return to the same survey location after sightseeing. In contrast, those from USHE and OSNE spent most of their visit at commercial areas in the downtown zone, and about half of them selected a different endpoint. Moreover, the network structure and node centralities clearly differed though all visitors spent time within the Ueno district. For the flow network of visitors from USPE, several node centralities in the north of the Ueno district had high values, especially in P-5, P-6, P-8, and D-7. The other two cases had high centrality values from the center to the southern parts of the subzones. D-4 proved an important node for visitors from both USHE and OSNE, and it scored the highest in all centralities in the network starting from OSNE.
These results show that urban spatial structure strongly impacts visitor movements. In particular, complex regional factors, such as the exit locations of railway stations, the cliff line, the spatial arrangement of POIs, and the commercial accumulation pattern, constrained (or induced) visitors' spatial behavior. For example, D-4 was connected by major roads and was located between USHE and OSNE, and it had the highest commercial accumulation. Its easy access and attractiveness made D-4 the most important node in the flow network of visitors from USHE and OSNE. The cliff line may also be a barrier for almost all visitors, preventing movement between the two main zones.
Visitor movement results can be explained in part by theories of human mobility. Shoval et al. [18] examined the impact of hotel location to visitor movement and found the distance decay effect in the change of time budgeted according to the distance from hotels (starting location). The results in Sections 3.1 and 3.3 demonstrate the distance decay of visitors from USHE and OSNE; they mainly visited places near railway stations and spent a lot of time there. This was due to the distance limitations of pedestrians related to the strength and endurance required by walking [12] . On the other hand, time spent by visitors from USPE was concentrated at specific tourist attractions such as the zoo and museums. In this case, visitor time spent was strongly constrained by the attractiveness and configurations of facilities.
Depending on whether the main POIs were located within the park zone or the downtown zone, visitor characteristics differed significantly. In the park zone, visitors tended to be first-timers or light repeaters sightseeing at the cultural facilities. In the downtown zone, visitors consisted mainly of heavy repeaters who visited the Ueno district to shop and eat at gourmet restaurants. The current market for each zone has been clearly segmented by the urban spatial structure. The reason for this may be that the commercial areas in the downtown zone not only offer famous tourist spots but also feature a wide variety of shops, which can serve various activities including needs related to visitors' daily lives. By contrast, Ueno Park offers a comparatively limited number of activities.
Thus, we confirmed that human factors, such as experience as a visitor, also affected visitor mobility in the Ueno district. Previous research has reported the difference between first-timers and repeaters [16] . However, the results of this study suggest that degrees of experience, such as light-repeating or heavy-repeating, should be considered in the case of urban tourism destinations that urban residents can access freely.
Management Implication
Visitor mobility is an important element of sustainable local economics and management in urban tourism destinations. In the Ueno district, low levels of accessibility between the park zone and the downtown zone has become a major issue of destination management in the eyes of local stakeholders. Our study's results divided visitors to the Ueno district into the park-oriented and the downtown-oriented. Although the more than 25 million people who visit the park zone each year represent a high potential market for commercial areas, they can only access the downtown zone through adjacent subzones such as D-4 and D-7. To improve visitor mobility and inter-zone accessibility, it may be necessary to introduce an effective promotional campaign covering all areas within the Ueno district. However, changing visitor movements is not an easy task. It may be impossible to solve the fundamental problem only through tourism policies dealing with intangible factors. Modification of infrastructure that can help redesign visitor movements should also be considered in crafting policies on urban development and tourism.
Methodological Advantage and Limitation
We proposed three phases of data processing and analysis to explore visitors' spatial behaviors and examined differences in visitor movement according to starting locations. Visualizing GPS log distributions revealed static patterns of visitor space consumption. Spatial movement sequences and visitor flow networks effectively elucidated dynamic aspects of visitor movements. Applying network analysis to visitor flows enabled us to clarify the characteristics of network structure and identify the important subzones in terms of degree(strength), accessibility, and influence on neighbors. Moreover, comparative analysis of several networks revealed that visitor mobility and node centrality differed depending on the situation of visitors. The computation of node centralities based on directed networks with weights reflected actual visitor flows and spatial interaction among nodes more precisely than previous research, which had used non-weighted and undirected networks for analyzing visitor mobility in a specific city, had done [10] . Thus, this study demonstrates the effectiveness and new applicability of network analysis for spatial behavior studies.
A more extensive approach for our proposed method could promote a better understanding of the visitor mobility in a local urban tourism destination. For instance, Taczanowska et al. [30, 31] proposed that comparing the functional network (directed network constructed from visitor movement data) and the structural network (undirected network constructed based on road networks) could be useful for evaluating natural recreational spaces and developed some important implications for management from the difference between these two types of networks. Applying such analyses to cities and the use of directed networks with weights to functional network construction will be a challenge in the future.
A limited sample size, especially for visitors from USHE, and a restricted number of days for the period of investigation might have hindered our ability to derive general trends in visitor behavior within the Ueno district. However, administering the survey at several locations on the same day enabled us to conduct a comparative analysis of visitor movements starting from different transport hubs and derive useful findings with management implications.
Finally, it was difficult to adopt a quantitative analysis methodology to explore the relationship between visitor movement and its spatial factors due to site complexity. However, we could confirm the impact of major transport hubs on visitor movements with the quantitative analysis. Moreover, the highest centrality for the network of visitors from USHE and OSNE (subzone D-4) corresponded to the highest commercial accumulation (subzone D-4). The effects of the other spatial factors were derived by comparing the map of the spatial structure and the visualized results of visitor movement analysis. The quantification and systematic analysis for understanding the relationship between visitor movement and destination spatial structures will also be the focus of future research.
Conclusions
This study examined the relationship between visitor mobility and urban spatial structure by comparing spatial visitor behavior from three different trip origins in the Ueno district. Combining several analysis techniques (GPS log distribution, spatial movement sequences, and network analysis), we explored the static and dynamic aspects of visitor behavior. Moreover, network analysis helped us evaluate the importance of each subzone from the network of visitor flows and allowed us to understand visitor mobility in relation to the spatial structure of the targeted area. Such analytical methods are applicable to other local destinations. The results demonstrated that physical factors, including major transport hubs (railway stations), topography, commercial accumulation, and POI distribution, affected intra-destination visitor behavior and segmented the markets into different main zones. These findings might inform policies designed for destination management and planning in the Ueno district. We hope that our study will stimulate the local tourist federation and government to make better decisions and implement rational schemes to foster sustainable tourism in the future.
